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PORCUPINE RAND
Dane Station, T. & N. O. Railway,

June Kl, 1U11.
Mr. J. !.. Englehart, Chairman T. & A'. 0. Railway,
Mr. R. S. Cour]ax, President Toronto Hoard oj Trade, and 
The Members oj the Toronto Hoard of Trade.
Gentlemen :

I will cut out the usual compliments paid on these occasions 
to distinguished visitors and get to business talk.

Railroad building is my vogue. I appreciate the onward 
movement of the T. & N.O. Railway, especially when it proved 
itself a lucky Prospector and stubbed its toe on Silver Rock in 
Cobalt, but I do not appreciate constructing it as if it were a 
fishing rod, with all the "goods" to he got at the end of the line. 
I compare a railroad to the physical frame of a man—you must 
feed tlie brute to sustain him and make him do useful work.

With that object, a few days ago, I wrote L. O. Armstrong, 
C.P.R. Industrial Agent, Montreal, for an interview re reported 
survey of a line from Mattawa on the C.P.R. to the T.C. Rail
way in Pontiac Nord, Que. I got it. Mr. Armstrong stated 
that a railroad would have been built long ago north along 
Temiskamiiig I.ake shore to Ville Marie, hut for physical diffi
culties which were now being countered by locating a more 
easterly route, north to the Quinze Palls, to take car# of the 
trade of the budding Mining Camps at Opasatica and Keekee 
Lakes, Que., and Larder Lake, Ont. He mentioned that the 
line from Mattawa would go on sure this time—that a line 
would also go on sure from Sudbury to Porcupine Lake via 
Gowganda; he said : I think the C.N.O. Ry. were the construct
ors of the latter line—that I should see Mr. M. J. O’Brien, who 
had charge of the survey, that he could give me details. I 
interviewed Mr. M. J. O’Brien at the Queen’s Hotel, Montreal, 
after satisfying himself that my pass was vised by Mr. Arm
strong. He said, in part, that at this (>eriod he was not at 
liberty to speak, hut by putting two and two together, I learned 
from liim that a Montreal Company had got a Dominion Charter 
for railroad construction with running rights to New Liskeard, 
that the line would strike the T.C.R. Ry. east of Abitita Lake 
upper, serving en route through the physical nature of the 
country it traversed. Larder and Opasatica Lakes first,—Kee
kee and Keewagama Lakes next, and at the end of the fishing 
rod the clay belt of the Transcontinental Road—thus putting 
a ring fence round the known mineralized zone, with the T.C.R. 
and C.P.R. enclosing it on the north and south sides, and the 
Mattawa and Sudbury lines on the east and west sides, respec
tively, with the T. & N.O. Railway running up the centre 
dividing the spoils, which you should fish for by sending 
out feeders to the Mining Camps to sustain it—therefore 1 
suggest to you who declare you want the trade for Toronto, to 
harness the water (lower at Englehart or Wendigo Lake, which 
I have seen; start an electric railroad from Swastika, admitted 
to be the third best mine on the Porcupine Rand, although in 
the Larder Lake area; run it due east S.E. four miles to Dane 
on the T. & N.O. tracks, then take the Ontario Government 
Road to Larder Lake, eighteen miles long by one and a half chains 
w ide, built at a cost of $40,(MX) three years ago, now in A1 con
dition—thanks to the Minister of Public Works. Lay your 
tracks on it, York Radial style, to Larder City, then fourteen 
miles along the north side of Larder Lake to Opasatica Lake, 
which is six miles east of the Ontarki-Quebec boundary—run it 
six miles further due cast to Keekee Lake, Que., and then ten 
miles further K. N.E. to Keewagama Lake and another ten 
miles further to the T.C. Ry. This Electric Line could, with 
advantage, he run due west of Swastika, to tap the C.N.O. 
running north from Sudbury, near Xlusgrovc, and other town
ships that are making gold discoveries due west of Larder Lake.

Why not let this projected Electric Road by contract for 
construct kin, giving the contractor the steel and say two years 
to hand over the line?—West Australian Government style, 
who got the 200-mile line from Freemantle to Kalgourlie built 
on alxive terms for half its prime cost. The Contractors trebled 
the contract amount by pushing the head of the line twenty 
miles at a time and carrying machinery, freight and passengers 
up to the Goldfields, though there was no freight to be carried 
out—an armed escort took out the gold. Water for the use of 
the engines had to be carried from the base.

James H. Tighb,
Member Toronto Board of Trade.
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The World.

Resources of Country
Tuning the various sections of the 

now country separately. Mr. Engle- 
Imrt dealt In detail with the greet end 
varied resources of each. From North 
I3ay to Temagaml was the great 
Temagaml forest reserve, fifty miles 
In length, which was a great asset. 
The country was also abounding 1n 
Iron ores. From Temagaml to 
Latchford the Oowganda district Was 
passed, the Montreal River provided 
transportation by water for alx or 
seven months of the year. Speaking 
of the Cobalt district, which had 
yielded so much wealth, he Mid that 
many people nad lost money m it, 
but that was due to the wild-cat 
schemes of promoters, and was no re
flection on the country. "It behooves 
a man," he said, “to know the com
pany he Is In."
The Great Clay Itelt.
• Ad Halleybury the great clay belt 
was entered. Clay soil he said, 're
tained Its richness the longest of any. 
The clay soil of this belt was as much 
superior to that of other parts of 
the Province as clay was to other 
soil. That fact had been demonstrat
ed and proven. Although there were 
frosts In nearly every mentis of the 
year, this did not prevent the land 
from ytemlng bountifully. Procéed- 
lng farther north, the- Larder Lake 
district was penetrated. Although a 
region of low-grade ores It had great 
possibilities. Arouhd Matheson and 
Montetth copper and gbld abounded; 
and there were great opportunisme 
for the pulp Industry. In FtiNW 
pine, the latest gold-mining oaasmn 
which it was prophesied would be' 
equal to the Rand, the prospect was 
equally bright, tog agricultural And 
tlipbetvl»d"svH-a. l( 1 Globe.

PORCUPINE
RAND
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Minister of Mines Gets the 
3rd Degree

From Miner's Right K306.
The Writer of “The Crime of the Century."

1 What was tlie motive of the Minister of Mines in removing 
the Recorder's Office from l.arder City and l>v doing so depre
ciating tlie value of his, the Crown’s deceased partner’s estate 
and also the one-third interest of the Crown at the same time in 
the Government Townsite of Larder City?

2. —Was it by his authority and with his acquiescence that a 
certain statement was made about January lôth, 11111, at a 
supper in Mathesnn, that the Recorder’s Office in Larder City 
was to l>e removed to Matheson, so that it could have the collec
tion of the revenue of the Larder Lake Mining Division by its 
extension due north in place of due west, as demanded by the 
Miners—so as to include Matheson in the Division?

Was the price for this concession 500 votes, swung by one 
man? Was a Hotel Keefier’s License also a consideration in the 
price? Was the License to be issued to the swinger of the votes, 
or must he transfer his interest to a Crown Nominee and at 
the Crown’s valuation ?

3. —Were special privileges extra on the Mines Act granted to 
the Bollinger Mine Bunch—Timmins, McMartin and Dunlop, 
the brother-in-law of the Minister of Mines (who took one year 
and nine months with a two-statnp Xissen Mill to prove a pros
pect to be a $50.00 Mine), while the newspajiers reported assays 
from nothing to $0.00 one day, and $5.00 to 0c. the next day?

Where there is equal rights to all,
Social privileges to none should prevail.

4. —Why was Matheson side-tracked as the Junction point for 
the Porcupine Railroad? Was a Muskeg m the Clay Belt, 
through which the T. & N.O. Railway Engineers could not build 
a railroad, due West, the cause of the case of apfiendicitis devel
oping at Iroquois Falls, twenty five miles due north of Matheson, 
where the steel to Porcupine “volte face” and runs 25 miles 
south again.

5. —Why did the Minister of Mines, knowing, as he must have,
that 104 Mining Claims were patented in the old Larder Mining 
Division and that Larder had the goods—low grade (but not so 
d----- low grade) as admitted and publicly stated bv the Chair
man of the T. & N.O. Railway, and only awaited railway facil
ities from Dane or Swastika East to Larder Lake, and on to 
Oposatica Lake and Keekee Lake, (Jue., to make good as well 
as secure the trade of those Camps to Toronto—ignore the jieti- 
tion of February 22nd, 1911, to construct that road and, like 
the dog in the manger, oppose Charters being granted in Ontario 
hv the Dominion Government, for such railroads.

Was it because he was requested to withdraw a patent isstied 
(for ground, the Crown did not own, the projierty of his deceased 
partner which the Minister of Mines had requested the Owner, 
his deceased partner, to put a price on, which he refused to do), 
to the members of a firm in which a political sup|>orter has or 
had a big interest.

0.—Will the Honorable the Minister of Mines immediately 
prescribe a vomit for his Miracle Workers, the Jonahs of Larder 
Lake who cannot digest the whale of Abitibi Lake. It already 
stinks at the head, and the stench is intolerable and the carcass 
must Ik? ejected from their stomachs as the miracle is not Bib
lical, and gazette the Larder Lake Mining Division Extension, 
as requested by the Miners with Rights.
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The Land Titles Act

CrrtifiratP of ©mnrralftp.

(Ores and Minerals reserved In Patentl

granted to

Parcel in the Register for

Nipissing

Dated day of 19

Buyers of Lots must receive this Certificate of Ownership as 
their receipt for their 1st payment, or they have no title that will 
be recognized.
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Strenuous Kick
trom Larder Lake

livtition ts being circulated iti the 
I Laiuv; Lake 1er: 1 tut> and among 
j people interested iu tl at camp, ask-'
’ mg that the itecortfer’s OfliCt» be 
j moved back Horn Malheson to Larder 
City The prime mover in the citcur 
latiou oi the petition is Mr Jas. 
il Ttghe oi the Tighe Syndicate, 
one 01 the original exploiters of the ! 
country and a man who nas never 

i lost his faith in the future of the j 
j milling camp even in the time of its 
darkest adversity

On Mondai Mr Tiglv- called at the 
111.-raid Office with an explanation o:
; his case He says that in the early 
days the Government located a Rec
order s Office on the Ttghe Syndi
cate’s property and that as a result 
of the presence of the Oflice very i •s,ni ' L ' 
largely he and his associates survey'1 11 h 
ed out «i townsitc The private par- '; 
ties interested paid all the costs in j 
connection with this work including 
.between SJ.uuu and Ü3.00U in sur-! 
vcyors fees, and secured the ground j 
for the puipose n. the ordinary ; 
course of staking, Lav tl:» Govern-, 
ment refused to perm* the registre-1 

; lion of the plans u- the proposed ,. 
j town unless it was giyçit a share o. / 
j the pnvate property. Mr Tight* ''
! sa vs that the Department of Land.-, i 

and Mines held hue i:i for one third*

• ‘ » luac lias in11 : '« ng .
Ill-» J; a.iii us showi. ; li e bright 
prospects >iiicad of the Laid, i < u::.|. 
He has a** private letter from uie 
recorder, Atwvli Hough n,
which the Government ohiciai siatvu 
on t-a.ii 1* icily of an emirient eu- 
gnrci ti.at thit Harris Mgxwell h.t> 
d.OdU.O.u* tons of o|c in sight to tin 
wai r i.ne, which r.ir.s o;r tin average 
of over l to the, Von and that Un- 
cost oi nulling wtniid be something 
under S2

When the Hams Mu* v ell law suit 
is completed. Mr. Tie,he expects to 
see Hiv Lardet countiv staked far 
ami wide and he says ’hat it is un 
iau ;«£ \ prospicloi tliat lie should 

I he required to tin .vl t»d miles to the 
new location It lakes three day» 
to do the trip lie uker.s the trips 
of the pro. pcctois to the pil-ij
grimages i.f the worshipers V» Mecca 

Xlr Tight advocates u new division 
oi ike t • i*i :t • i y in whuh the M.tlh.- 

V .'ill;! be given the coiin- 
iiui • h of 11n *mx eiis sur\ t y« 

i. c an i nn u!hce Would be tv- 
cslaldislud a I.aider foi the coun
try i;. In, south u tint line and 
w. t to the Kaiiioaii, or‘ ptohuhiy 
v si to the present i’uitiipuic Mii.m-. 
I'm - .on

Further Activity 
At Swastika!

! of the Tov nsite price of a!
! low ng lam to pi " • =. .vitli the pA> 
iject X sehedv.le was accordingly 

out allotting tin* Government 
t' lid ut tin* tefr»* *U hu. t,r. 
M nt objected, spying that 

^Pnernment had not iiren given a 
:* si.licient number of coinei lots 
j There schedules wei • drawt. r:» 
,| in iii a division was ai rived at und 

wlt.ch the Gdvernmen* got a caictul
, Iv selected third of the property 

•j f ndei these circumstances 
1 Ttghe argues that it \\.\* mo: 
lit® wye.Hivlbeattkt'jkjtil; ..!i
'«avs ihab the Govern»uiu:l, has cap 

tured all ti e advantages it could lay 
j hands on in the pioposcd town hoi in 
jliiio expense and is now taking steps 
"to kilt it

Mr Neil K McDonald will superin
tend the commencement of operations 
on four claims adjoining the Swas
tika, which trave been taken ovèr by 
a New York syndicate After that 
he is proceeding to Porcupine to 
start active operations is Langmuir 
Township and adjoining the south 
west comer of (’arma» It is evi
dent -that the Swastika is not the 
.only mine in the district, although it 
has been working successfully foi 

i some two years without any further
u:.L discoveries being made However, I 

it now seems as if further prospect 
ing has opened up othei good ground 
in the vicinity and this is interest 
ing as tending to prove the existence 
of the gold hearing belt from Porcu
pine right through to Larder Luke. 
Swastika being the apex

HfCTBMUff AMINO HK.RALfUMATL 30—1311 THE PORCUPINE NUGGET

ONTARIO
Townsites & Mining Rights,

1 ^ i rrt it r»ci.



POKCUPINI BAND ,4 j-A.r <»»a The claim on which gold xvns t*rst disMixcrnl i- now tin* property 
- " ' - . . i,[ tin* Pontiac-\hittihi Mining Co.. and up to <l»t>• the only dcxvlop-

Departmenl of Co.onization, Mines ai.d rishene,,,,,,,, xv„rk ,,£ any eus,.,,,,, no ,,, ,h. ,n i,, i....1....- her.
riuwiNŒ or 01 wire

UOI1E11T I1AUY1K, Jit.

________ MIXING GEOLOGIST

IX'ONoXriC (lEoLoul III rm: ni'X-Xt IC X DISTRICT 
in part

The geologically mo-t i. .orahV porti n r lie <t■ -t■ 
in the vicinity of tie In i^lit of l oi.I. anhiihI t!n ia" i !, i 
pliasatiiti. The rocks of jhis area < x*einl xxi--*wcgI r 
side of Lanier Lake. Tin first ili<i. \ n. ' „ ■ I 
small lakes (Fortune anil Renault i I hr. - nil . rP 
aid's trading post, at the north end <>l I ale tie tn •< ■ 
live mill's in n direction sliulitly east i.f 
Lake Temiskaming

1 i* situated 
I of Lake 

• ’ the north, lint I 
in two 

, 1 M, I ton- 
.1 lu it tort\

The gold associated with oiia'I/ aula rile Veins , lilting the IxVe- 
w afin p 1 phx rite and the 11 iironian hre-eia and associated dyke. The 
]:ii-ei sf x. in seen averaged ahoiit two and a half feet wide in an o\- 
po-iire of ole chain ill lenglli. and il max he >a'd that all of them seem 
1., hold ih ip xx ' pi, well I tin'ii:' the ev ruination only one specimen 
xx 1 in d Inn log visible gold. Int c mo ir!-"ii ,.f this with material 
,oil. 1 t, d l x others from various x. - . h"\xe.| ii he ipiitc repr,
..nia11 \ Th. onarta is partly ma -• ' ■ ■ i rtlv in free crystals, in 

. s I,oil I Oliimoii'x handed e.illi fi '< rili and earning sen
: .,lt |,x no s :i. 1 , opn r ox-v I ! ■ Id iwciir- I»ilh free and

jn i- od 1 a. ' h x' p h livra tla • Minel ,d ndi . 01 w hn h mineral
tlliT'e I ' I’ 1 I tel I o' The 1.1\ oilo was intniihiei d

rlion .-lightly cast of north from tin* north end • •( Ini,■ r than tin aand ank. rin . heinv found in fraetim
rold is childly in m iiiii; in the sylvanile

in tin
Puhjisheil hy (iii(lii>ril>i of tlir llmntrnhh U Ihvlm I 'nun go- I I" 

Minister »/ Colnnimlion, Mines unit Fisheries. QUEBEC, DECEMBER, 191(1
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FREE COLD DISCOVERIES
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE

real Rush of Prospectors from Northern Ontario — 

Generous Policy of Quebec Government Lures 
the Free Lances to the North.

(Sper.al l»e«ii.itiN' i
, Cobalt. April 4 —They arv oft 
again, .the free lances of the north, 
and this time it is to the Province of 
Quebec Sixty miles northeast of 
Hailéyhury about 60.000 acres of lev 
'fatdry was been staked out and sev
eral good free, gold finds are chron
icled. There is every indication that 
the main prospecting activity in the 
porth this year will tie not at I’or 
cuplne which is now staked solid for 
.'dozens of miles, but in the Koekcek 
Milntr)
Sam lie Roy to tl»e Front.

‘•'“'gam Le Roy was the tirst man in 
there He is on* of the finest pioneer 
prospectors in the north country. 
Last summer he got sick of Gowgan- 
<Jfc, where he had made a good stake 
anyway and had a lake named after 
him. and took advantage of the easier 
Quebec laws to go into the Quinze 
country He pat his canoe into the 
Waters of Lake Tcniiskaming and 

Idled up the Quinze, skirted Lake 
lanse (h sheet of water which will 
quite navigable when the Quinze 

!m is finished) and so to Keewa- 
ma or Turnback Lake, so called 
•ause there he picked up the form- 
on he was looking for and turned 

•at to explore Jt 
Great Deposit of Molyliuviiite

On the pvnins In ut Turnback Lake 
there Is a grdht deposit of molybdenite 
^vhich. it is reporteu, belongs ,u Mr 
rM. J O'Brien and the Hon Clifford 
^fton There is an immense expos
ure of it. and it is stated that a Ger- 
juao syndicate hive bou-ht it for half 
a million-dollars the mi lybdenite to 
be used for toughening steel This 
may or maj not be true but men 
have been working on the property 
for some time no.v and a gang went 
%ack before the break-up to continue 
stripping
A Find of Quari£

l e «iiuhe )
lor t wen tv feet, and carrying ver> jj 
line grained gold Le Hoy stayed in j, 
the cotmtr> until lie had staked all 
he could then he got licenses at Ville 
Marie the nearest recording station? 
for his relatives, and finally passed the 
word on to his friends By this time 
winter had come the canoe route was 
•frozen up and the travel was over 
land l>> Klock's farm and Crooked ' 
Lake Mr i' A Foster the man wh<4 ;) 
made a fortune by selling the Fust, t 
mine at llaileybury to Lucky Seolfi., 
and the Foster mine at porcupine t 
Augustus Heinz.- heard of this n«\\j 
country in northenw Quebec Tfi™^ 
t x-Mayor of llaileybury has made h 
fortune by taking just such chanc a 
as those, and lie outfitted an expedi 1 
tion and his name with that of his 
brother-in-law Heamshottom. ttgures'i 
very prominently on the «hart of! 
jjttirtf-
Quebec Government Canny

If half the virtue that is claimed 
for this new field is proven, the pr

Le Ko> turned hack how
ever molybdenite not interesting
him. and he followed tile form
ation to a small Ink# four
miles long 1>> half a mile wude
which the Indians call K»*<k*^k Like 
,or being interpreted Night Hawk 
Hero he made h1s And of quartz, a,oltd

porting Interest this summer wltLAgk, 
- - - '• tarfo”diverted from Porcupine in Ontn 

to Keekeek in Quebec. And that 1s j 
precisely what the Quebec Govern-:i 
ment is striving for. Realizing what ! 
an a wet these thousands of hardy j 
men, trained to the trail and the IMI- ij 
lng of mineral. Is to a country die" 
mines branch of Quebec has dell het*1! 
a My planned a campaign to draw j 
the Tree lances out of Ontario Into 
Oueber And Keekeek Is the lirst ] 
fruits of their labors. Each man on 
his license can stake 260 acres and ; 
not a cent does he have to pay to-rc 
cord That staking and recording 
will hold his claims for a vear whert 
he must do twcntv-flve days' work 
and pay fifty cents an acr<* It Is ru 
mored that the rental will he cut 
d uvn to t^n cents per acre shortly . 
All information Is gixen w'*h the open 
hand and gladly 
Extent of Good Country

The “good country* extends from I 
Lake Qpasatlka where the Quebec , 
Government has gone on record to 1 
finding tellurium to l»ake Misslnahle 1 
close to the Transcontinental line», 
and It I» twenty miles "W. Two 
Miousaml llreiuea hove Ir.edJHv .-1 
to proapeftore al Ville 3if 
6 000 claims have hcen r 
dlrcoverv ia required a» that pros 
pectin* will n*. more -i on co rnicne.

Pen the lee goea of! the Quinze and 
Lake E*panse, atfil non van trn- > l \ 
canoe Hf.N HUOUEfc

ONTARIO
Townsites & Mining Rights
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Porcupine Rand
East Rand — West Rand
Hon Frank Cochrane, Allandale, Ont.,

Minister of Mines. 17th of Ireland.
Hon. Sir—The compliments of the day 

we celebrate from the surviving mem
bers of the Tighe Larder Lake Syndicate.

License No. K1N9.
VNVS ABHST.

To-dav we drink a silent toast to keep 
our partner’s memory green. In the 
midst of Life we are m Death.

Jas. H. Tighe, 
Agent and Kx.

orrut la if »? cm

UN VOX DE C1ELO
When St. Paul of Matheson Clay Belt 

coveted St. Peter's pence Larder City Gold 
Belt. Le vox dixit. Get thee behind me,
Satan, it is written. Matheson shall not 
live by Peter’s pence, but by the sweat of 
her brow, reaping when she sows, selling 
pulp wood if she cuts it.

Revised edition,“ Resurgam,” Larder City,
—By Jas. H. Tighe.

IN MEMORIAM
TIGHE .— Rolfert R. Tighe, was accidently killed in 

Toronto, March IlOtli, 1909, by asphyxiation. 
He held control of an undivided two-third in
terest with the Crown in the ownership of Lar
der City townsite, the seat of the Mining Re
corder’s office for the Larder Lake Mining 
Division, by agreement and purchase with and 
from the Crown. He also owned the mining 
rights under Larder City Townsite.

—Brother James.



PORCUPINE RAND

THE CRIME OF THE CENTURY
LAST PETITION.

Larder City, 1911.
To the lion. Frank Cochrane,

Minister of Lands and Mines,
Parliament Buildings,

Toronto, Ont.

The undersigned petitioner begs leave to submit as follows :
That your action in removing the Recorder's Office from 

Larder City to Matheson, a clay belt dorp in the Gazetted 
Larder Lake Mining Division Extension, in spite of the cogent 
and truthful statements put forward in the last f>etition to 
prevent your committing “political suicide,” is unwarranted 
and against the best interest of the miners, whose interests are 
your first charge as a servant of the Crown, to which your own 
jwilitical interests and that of your party must be subjected.

The farce of putting Lake Abhitihi in the Larder Lake Min
ing Division is a case of Jonah swallowing the whale, instead 
of the vice versa Biblical version.

Your action is the crime of the century, which we will now 
prove to demonstration :

The old Kox-prospector that broke cover three years ajjo 
in the old Larder Lake Mining Division is working back again 
to cover where he started.

The moment the litigation re the Harris-Maxwell Mine, 
the real Dome, is terminated, the North Side of Larder Lake 
in the Old Mining Division will l>e re-staked solid from Swas
tika to Opasatica Lake, Que.

By the iniquitous removal of the Recorder's Office from the 
Government Townsite of Larder City it will cost a miner $25.00 
prime cost to record a claim in excess of its lawful cost, namely :
Staking.....................................................................................$10.25
Stage return from Larder Lake to Dane............................. 5.00
T. & N.O. Railway from Dane to Matheson....................... 2.25
Hotel Bill 2 nights and 1 day, prime cost, as the only 

train arrives too late for Recorder’s Office and leaves too
early (9.45) to transact business.......................................  3.50

3 days Miner's time wasted.................................................. 9.00
1 day’s dissipation locating Blind Pigs and Pool Rooms, 

a very modest day............................................................. 5.00

$35.00

This is but one of 30 transactions with the Recorder in con
nection with a Mining Claim, and for which he collects his fixed 
fee. See Schedule Mines Act, Ont.

That your j>etitioner humbly presents the atxwe facts and 
prays for the revocation of the Order-in-Council removing 
Recorder’s Office from its lawful and proper place in Larder 
City to the Northerly Extension of the Larder Lake Mining 
Division, which has the map of inconsistence stamped upon 
its face by ignoring the logical extension due west and north 
to Whitney and Tisdale Townships, as shown by a map in 
“Toronto Globe” April 6th, and asked for by the men that 
know—the miners, the voters.

Signed :
James H. Tighb,

Miner’s Right,
K 306.



PORCUPINE RAND
The Minister of Mines Meets His Waterloo at 

a Game of Chess.
Players—An Ex-Pile Driver from the Port of Dublin, Jas. If. 
Tighe, and Ex River-Driver, the Hon. The Minister of Mines, Ont.

STAKES.—The confiscated and spoliated estate of the 
deceased partner of the Crown, the late Robt. R. Tighe, viz., 
the Mining Rights of six Mining Claims under Larder City 
Townsite, on which Noah’s Ark will never rest, while the Dove 
in her aerial flights collects the options from the frozen-out, 
for some Hunch to exercise.

AjtdroS £s/taftol 
«J^uién es? tl toro tf

Hon. Prank Cochrane, Minister of Mines,
Hon. Sir: but not of Miners’ Rights.

I wish to pay you the highest compliment in the land we 
live in, i.e.. Compare you and your actions to Lord Milner 
and his actions—that of the prancing pro Consul (his S. African 
sobriquet), who represented the Crown in S. Africa before 
the Hoer War, which he is credited with Engineering, in the 
historical words :

"Shake hands, Paul; all I want is your RatVt’ now—bar
ring the hand-shake.

You can have the Porcupine Ran’t’ and such interests in 
it as the Crown’s deceased Partner—uiy brother—held by virtue 
of Miner's Right KING and 21GB, of which estate I am the Exec
utor, on easier terms than Kruger gave Milner, viz., Let us 
wash our own dirty linen ourselves and decide it by a game of 
chess. If you have a good drop of Scotch in you, either blood or 
whiskey, you will play the game. I concede to you the white 
men and ipso facto the first move, in consequence of your 
" blurred" vision re me urn et tuum—the game to be played at 
Asunçion, Paraguay, S. America, at the head of the Parana River, 
where the birds that forsake the Northern lights when the snow 
flies, together with the lucky miners, will congregate under the 
Southern Cross around the Arena of a Hull Ring—at the termina
tion of the Hull Eight, the chess board to be placed “sobre el toro 
caido," before its removal.

I will wager my "Rand," if you have not already mated me, 
that 1 will mate you in the first move with my trusty Kaflir 
(boys), failing which—yours it will be "to drink Café Nogo 
with the Scnoras of Paraguay, and to smoke Puros Tabbacas 
with the Sefioritas.

Mine it will be to cross the River Styx on Charon’s boat 
to the accompaniment of a travesty on the "Corunna March," 
not a drum was heard or a funeral note as the "Subject " to 
the Rampart we carried. We buried him sure at the dead of 
night with his pile-driver’s boots on his feet.

With falling cadence
The mu filed bands will strike up
God d----- the Minister of Mines.

Vice Versa.
If the Kaflir l*>y mates the white man 
The subject will wear the river-driver’s l oots 
And the hand will strike up 
England’s National Anthem,

God Save the King.
James H. Tighe. Miner’s Right, K



Porcupine Rand
West Rand — East Rand

Copyright Canada, U.S.A., British Isles.
Vol. 2 not yet published dedicated to the men of the 
Porcupine Hand the holders of Mining Licenses and 
Miners' Rights will contain stirring tales of a Cold
field in the Making, by .las. II. Tighe, MINER'S 
RICH r K30f>.

TAI.E I.
Sacra Panics Ami.

Race for a Townsitc, the new Johannesburg. 
ENTRIES.

The Crown v. The Miner’s Right.

The Crime of the Century.
The King can Do No Wrong

I
The Crown for a Mining PartnerJ
Take Punch's Advice to Those Alfont to Marry,

Don't.
Concession granted for the Townsite of harder 

City the future Johannesburg of the Porcupine Rand.
The decision formed front a perusal of this Chaplet, 

devoted to mercantile transactions with the Crown, even 
when confirmed with legal documents, will, by all In 
vestors and Mining men from over sea, contemplating 
becoming interested in the Gold lull ol New < hitario 
and Quebec, be unfavorable and against having dealings 
with a Minister of Mines who treats so lightly a Miner's 
Right against his partner.

Photo engravings of all agreements and correspond 
cnee, with the arms of England embl tzoned on the paper 
between the Crown’s representative, the Hon. the Min 
ister of Mines’ and the Crown’s deceased partner and his 
Executor, demonstrating the Mini-ter of Mines' methods 
of interpreting his contracts and obligations with a 
License of a Miner's Right

fi.
RAILROAD EXTENSIONS feeders to the T X 

N.o. Railway advocated to expand it laterally with 
the Miner's fees and develop the low-grade camps mot 
so low gradei, and leave the exploitation of Pearv-Cooks 
ville in the Arctic Circle for the next generation rail 
road building in other mining camps. A suggestion.

7.
The Royal Sport of Pig Sticking.

Colt mi d style “ Blind" 
for revenue piirjioses.

A Satire on the License Act.
Why run a Blind Pig and not a Wine and Beer 

License?
Whiskey to be sold by the Crown Land Agent one 

glass sample bottles advocated.
S.

Sanitary arrangements, none.
Mining Camp Hotels and their Latrine accommodation, 

.South African and .South American Systems advocated.
V.

In Mcmoriam, Toast to the Fallen 
A Mining Partner’s Mate.

How was it drank?
The Enigma of the Sphinx.
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JAS. H. TltiHE
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Promoters and Mining Companies apply for use of this 
Copyright Polder, on a royalty basis, to 

W. J. (ieorge, 12-14 Sheppard Street, Toronto. 
Advertisements and other Township Maps may be sub

stituted for any matter you desire to eliminate.
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